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WELCOME TO THE FEBRUARY 2019 ISSUE OF MINSTER MATTERS
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices in good
faith and actively encourage the support of the local traders and
services. However, we cannot be held responsible for the quality of goods or
services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.
The magazine and CD are published eleven
times a year, at the beginning of each month, from February
to December, inclusive.

Views expressed herein are strictly those of their author and do not
necessarily agree with those of the Editors and/or the editorial team.
Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now available on subscription to all nonresidents, worldwide.
Payments are in advance
To a UK postal address:
Single Issue £2.40
Annually: (11 issues) £24.00
Costs to an overseas address are available on request, and we will be pleased
to quote for this service.

MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on: Tuesday 2 February @
7pm in the Neighbourhood Centre Members of the public
are welcome to attend and can arrange to speak to the Council through
the Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before the start of
the meeting. There is also a 15-minute period allowed at the end of
the formal business to take questions from the public. Copies of
the Agenda are available from the Clerk or the Parish Council
website and are posted both in the Library and on the Parish Noticeboard in
Norton Drive.
Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the Assistant
Clerk is Clare Wilsdon.
The Council Office, above the library, is normally open from: 9.30am –
3pm weekdays; however due to commitments that require staff leaving the
office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is manned.

Telephone: 821 339
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk

Parish Council Minutes are available on their website at
www.minsterpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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YOUNG MINSTER BUSINESS WINS PRESTIGIOUS AWARD
Proprietors Sophie and Katie said:
"We're so thrilled, thankful and proud to announce that we have won
the 'Start-up of the Year Award' at the Kent Foundation
Awards Evening. We travelled to Maidstone for the event, on the evening of
Tuesday 15th January, for a lovely celebration hosted by The Chairman of
Kent County Council, Mr Mike Angell and Stuart Tanton, Director of the
Kent Foundation. The Kent Foundation are a
charity aimed at helping young people get into business and we are so
thankful for their continued time and support. We're so grateful
for an amazing first year in business and we can't wait to see what the future
holds."
Congratulations to Ruby Frances Bridal from all of us here at MM

VILLAGE VOICES
For those of you who haven’t yet heard, we have recently
started a community choir and so far it is a delightful, harmonious success!!!
It started as an idea a few weeks before Christmas and it has already grown
into something quite wonderful. It is extremely humbling.
As a PCSO for Kent Police, I have been able to use my platform to get
people, who love to sing, together once a week and
bring communities together.
We have had two rehearsals already and each time we say our
goodbyes we look forward to the following week.
We will be singing absolutely anything and everything and so far we all

seem to want to sing the same type of songs.
The choir is open to anybody, of any age, ability, or gender and you don’t
have to live in the villages to be a member!!
It is all about the fun, the love of
singing, the socialising, meeting new people and most
importantly the community spirit.
We sing every Wednesday, at The Salvation Army Hall in Minster
from 6pm – 7.30.
There is a minimal cost of £1.50 per person and refreshments are provided.
Please come and join us and bring your friends and neighbours. I guarantee
that you will leave with a smile and some new friends!!
Best wishes Debbie

MINSTER PUPIL HELPING CHILDREN IN NEED
On Friday 16 November my daughter Eden (10), who attends Minster
Primary, and her pony LC, did a 3 hour sponsored
ride around the village, visiting many of its residents.
They stopped at the school during the school run and all in
all with donations and sponsors raised an incredible £246.50 (and is still
receiving donations!!).
This is Eden's second year of raising money for Children in Need and
the entire event is Eden run, it is her idea and of course we are extremely
proud of her and would love for her efforts to be recognised.
Emma Woodcock
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MINSTER’S FIRST CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
Minster’s first Village Christmas Festival took place on
Saturday 15 December and proved to
be a great success, we had a fabulous turn out on the night and a lovely time
was had by all, thanks to the huge enthusiasm and hard work put in by both
villagers and local businesses.
We would like to say a special thanks to The Morris Side, L.A
Dance, Minster Hand Bells and The Salvation Army Band for giving up their
time and entertaining the crowds.
There was an array of stalls situated inside both the local pubs and
tea room, for browsing and shopping, as well as events and
festive activities around the village.
The event raised a healthy £400 for our chosen
charities ‘Louie’s Helping Hands’ and
‘The Cat Club’.
Due to popular demand, we are already taking bookings for the 2019 Festival
.
On behalf of the local businesses, I would like to thank the village for
the encouragement you all gave this event despite it
being in its infancy - and also thanks to the fantastic customers who support
us all year round.
We look forward to sharing 2019 with you.
WANTED!!
Committee members and volunteers needed to help organise Minster
Christmas Festival 2019. Calling interested business owners and local

villagers. If you have any experience in organising and promoting an event
or just want to get involved, please come along to our first meeting at
Jemima’s Tearoom 6pm on Thursday 7th February, all welcome
TREK THE ALPS CHALLENGE 2019
My name is Angela Keeler and in June I shall be trekking the Alps in
the Mont Blanc region, walking through the 3 countries of Italy, France and
Switzerland.
I am doing this challenge to raise money to support the vital work of
the Salvation Army to help victims of modern slavery and domestic abuse.
The Salvation Army provides and co-ordinates safe houses and outreach
support. They help those who have broken free, to stay free, and offer a
listening ear and practical solutions.
I do hope and pray that as many people possible can help me to
raise the money for this vital cause. I invite everyone to donate on my Just
Giving page or to sponsor me on forms that are in Attwells.
Thank you for taking the time to read this.
Angela Keeler
CHRISTMAS TREES
Once again, the trees looked amazing throughout the Christmas period.
A small group meet up at Attwells to put them up in November and
take them down again in January.
A massive thank you to you all, you know it wouldn’t happen without
your dedication.
The trees have now gone to Howletts and Wingham Wildlife , taken there by
Roy and Carol Bailey and Guy Mannering.
Thanks also goes to Roger Thompson for maintaining the lights throughout
the year.
Karen and Ann
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COMMUNITY LED HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY
All households in Minster should receive a letter and questionnaire in relation
to this survey on or shortly after Monday 4 February. It is requested that each
household completes and returns this, in the Freepost
envelope that will be provided, by Wednesday 27 February.
Thanet District Council were recently awarded funding from the Ministry of
Housing, Communities and Local Government to support Community Led
Housing.
Community Led Housing is a way for communities to play an
active role in solving the housing needs of their area. (For more information
on community-led housing see link at the end of the survey form.)
Thanet District Council are keen to ensure that any
communities who are interested in building new affordable housing for
local people in their area have the knowledge and support they need to make
their plans a reality. Affordable housing is mainly housing that
is rented from a housing association or council or
intermediate housing such as shared ownership (part rent, part buy).
Rural Housing need is identified as local people, with a proven local
connection, of all ages who would like to stay or return to their parish.
This is particularly important in rural areas, where house prices are typically
higher and household incomes are often lower.
Within the pre-submission publication version of the draft local plan
July 2018, it is confirmed that planning permission will only be granted
for affordable housing development adjacent to the confines of a rural
settlement provided all the following criteria are met:

1) The affordable housing would be of a scale, type and mix to
accommodate identified local need arising within the settlement/parish
concerned.
2) The need has been demonstrated in a detailed parish survey, independently
verified if required, and has the support of the relevant parish council.
3) There is no reasonable alternative means of meeting the identified need.
4) The location and form of development is acceptable in terms of
access, proximity to local services, relationship to the rural settlement and
landscape impact.
As part of this Community
Led Housing Project a housing survey is being carried out in your village and
we need your help to do this.
The surveys are being carried out by the Rural Housing Enabler, an
officer who works for an independent organisation who assists the local
council. They act as an impartial advisor and negotiator between
different parties. The results will indicate the housing needs of
residents living in, or perhaps wishing to return to the parishes and inform
policies affecting rural communities.
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PCSO REPORT
Top tips for spotting an online scam.
There are hundreds of different online scams – and scammers might approach
you by email, instant message or via posts on Facebook
or Twitter. However, there are some tell-tale signs and tricks you can
look out for.
● The message is from a complete stranger you are being offered something
that is too good to be true.
● The email contains spelling mistakes, obvious grammatical errors or
sentences that don’t make sense.
● The email claims to be from a trusted organisation, but the sender’s email
address doesn’t match the organisation’s real website address.
● The message uses a general greeting such as ‘Dear customer’ instead of
your actual name.
● There’s a sense of urgency, such as threatening to close your account if you
don’t act immediately.
● There’s a link that may look similar to the proper address but is in fact
slightly different and will take you to a fake website.
● You’re asked for personal information, such as your username, password or
account details.
● There are various things that you can do if you are caught out by an online
scam.
● Report the incident to Action Fraud.

Action Fraud
UK’s National Fraud reporting centre, monitoring and investigating cases of
fraud. If you’ve been scammed or conned, let
them know. actionfraud.police.uk Report fraud by speaking directly
to specialist fraud advisers. They will also be able to give you
help and advice about fraud. 0300 123 2040

PARISH COUNCILLORS WANTED!!
Council elections take place in May and this includes Parish Councils.
There will be vacancies on Minster Parish Council. Do you care about
this area? Would you like to represent the views of the community? Do
you want a say in the services provided? Why not think about
it? More information in the next edition of Minster Matters or enquire at
the Parish Office.

ATTWELLS THANKS
We would like to thank all our customers for their presents, cards and
donations in our staff box.
A Happy and Healthy New Year to you all.
Karen and Jenny
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MINSTER SHOW
The Minster Show Committee are busy doing a quick make-over to your
village event of the year. After 133 years a few wrinkles appear and
bits look a little tired. We are not changing anything that you
have told us works - but if you have any ideas, please tell us.
So, the ‘Keep Travel Green’ message is staying. We would like you to
walk if possible so we have space for exhibits and events.
The Parade is staying - theme for this year "Movies". There will be entry
slips available from Attwells, so we can get an idea of
how much space we need in Freeman's Road,.
We are working on a new opportunity to
ask the horticulture experts questions to guide you in your garden, be it
a back yard or an allotment. If you think of a question, write it down for
now and there will be more information to follow.
Our other discussion points involve the walking part of the Parade, decorated
bicycles, fancy dress, etc ... So, any views - let us know. The entries have
been dwindling over the past couple of years and we are thinking of
making changes.
Dominique (Committee Chair)

ANONYMOUS LETTERS
Most of you will be aware of the malicious anonymous letter I received
before Christmas telling me that I think I own Minster
by poking my nose into everything.
I would like to thank everyone for their kind words and support, it was quite
overwhelming. The police are now involved since many other victims have
come forward with letters, cards and presents.

I strongly suggest that the person responsible for these over at least the past
30 years stops before it goes any further, to save embarrassment to their
family and hurt to many innocent victims.
Also, just for the record, I don’t own Minster, Minster owns me!
Karen Brazil

MINSTER W.I.
Our first speakers for 2019 were Graham and Malcolm from SERV
(Service by Emergency Response Volunteers) or more often known as Kent
Blood Runners. They are volunteer riders and drivers who transport essential
blood products and samples to accident and emergency hospitals throughout
Kent and they also support local hospices.
Their services are provided free of charge and the volunteers use their own
vehicles and phones to run the service overnight and at weekends. In
2018 they did nearly 4000
runs!! An amazing charity that
helps save the NHS money through their own generosity of their time and
free transportation and can only operate with the help of public donations and
talks. Dates for your diary: 12th February
WI Meeting - Craft and Social
12th March
WI Meeting - Pelvic Floor - John Shervington - all welcome 16th March
Wine and Wisdom
23rd March

Coffee Morning at Old Schools – all welcome
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MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
The Short-Mat Open Day was held on Sunday 13th January with 44 nonbowlers battling it out for the trophies. The main event was again won
by "The Vice" who took the Ali Cup, individual medals and a cheque for
£100 payable to Pilgrims Hospice, the charity of their choice. W.S. Cole and
Sons won the Griffin Cup, individual medals and a cheque for £50 payable to
Prostrate Cancer UK. The event was well attended and appeared to
be thoroughly enjoyed.
Special thanks go to our sponsors Mr Mrs T. Waldron,
without whose support the Open Day event would not be possible.
In the East Kent Leagues the Hinds (Div 1) and the Abbots (Div 2) are still
languishing at the foot of their respective leagues; however,
the Monks (Div 3) are riding high in 2nd place, although they only
took 2 points away to Whitstable Winkles this week.
On the social side there will be a Bingo Evening in the clubhouse on
Wednesday 20th February 7pm for 7.30pm and a Quiz Night on
Saturday 23rd February at £4per person, everyone welcome.
As always, we welcome any applications to join the Club. Free tuition
from qualified coaches will be given. Contact me on 845638 or e-mail
on brimaur26@gmail.com.
Brian Morphew, Hon. Secretary

MINSTER PLAYHOUSE PROMPT CORNER

Help! Minster Playhouse needs assistance – would you be able to help?
Over the past ten years the Playhouse has improved its lighting to the point
that it is very sophisticated and, as a result, very simple to set up and run,
while offering a huge potential for artistic expression in the lighting of
its performances.
We are looking for people who would like to try their hand
at stage lighting to join our team; no prior technical knowledge is required. If
you think that you would like to learn the ways in which artistic
lighting sets and changes the mood of the performance, come and give
it a go! We really need your help – you will be very welcome, so send us an
email to info@minsterplayhouse.co.uk or leave a
message on 07501 894 381.

Another year gone!
Last year was a really successful one for the Playhouse, with successful and
very well-supported productions in May with Pygmalion, and September
with Lame Ducks written by two of our members, and a hugely successful
Pantomime, Jack and the Beanstalk (with the hugely popular
Daisy the Cow) before Christmas.
Our thanks to all of you who supported our efforts and expressed your
pleasure at the results. Playing to full houses and
seeing audiences leave pleased is our reward for the time and effort
that we put in.
A date for your diary: A quiz will be held on Saturday 2nd February At
the Village Hall - Tables of up to eight people - Tickets £5
Bring your own food and drink - To book call on 07501 894 381
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MINSTER ARMBOUTS CAPPEL TWINNING ASSOCIATION
Hi to everyone, it seems ages since our last report, but we haven’t been
idle and have started to put together a programme of events for
the coming year, some of which are detailed in this report.
On Wednesday 20 December we enjoyed our Christmas get together with
a lovely Chinese meal at the Dragon Inn.
On Thursday 10 January we had our first Committee Meeting of
2019, followed by a trip to Armbouts-Cappel on Friday 11th for
the Mayor’s speech.
Eight of us travelled over to attend the event, a very important date in their
diary where the Mayor looks back at the highs and lows of
the previous year and then sets out details of the coming year’s budget and
intentions for the Village. Because of its importance most of
the Village attend.
The evening started off with a selection of music
from the Village band and a display by the Village Majorettes followed by
drinks and slices of a traditional cake at the end.
Although we did not understand most of the contents of the speech it was so
interesting to see how other political systems work and is well worth
attending. Many thanks to their twinning members and villagers for
looking after us so well.
On the 13th January we entered a team in the Open Bowls competition at
Minster Bowls Club. This is an annual event which we like to attend and
this year our magnificent team of bowlers went through to the semifinals. Well done to the team of Roy, Ken, Sarah and Nigel.
We have another team looking for glory, as on Friday 25 January we will

be at the Sturry Twinning Association’s Quiz Evening. Unfortunately, it will
be too late to report the result in this issue. Onto February now and on
Saturday 9th our French friends are coming to Minster to discuss
future activities together, whilst in the evening they will attend the selection
of Miss Minster and her Princesses.

DETAILS OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Saturday 9 March A Quiz Evening at the Royal British Legion. Teams of up
to 8 persons, just £5 per person including a buffet. Starts at
8pm. Booking essential on 07745 683
466.

On Sunday 31 March our French friends, in Armbouts-Cappel, hold their
Annual Arts and Handicrafts Exhibition. They invite us to participate with
our local handicrafts which will displayed and hopefully purchased
by appreciative locals. If you are interested in selling your
arts and crafts internationally, then ring Lindsay on 01843 821 759. Please do
this as soon as you receive this magazine as your items will be going to
France on Saturday 9 February.

(Continued)
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SUNDAY 30 JUNE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT ARMBOUTSCAPPEL.
We aim to take a coach on a day trip to Armbouts-Cappel on the day of their
Ducasse (village fair) where you can see first hand what
our French neighbours get up to at the weekends.
The day will include a Parade of Giants through the village and other
activities throughout the day. Included will be coach from Minster to
Armbouts-Cappel, a reception on arrival and lunch will
be provided. During the afternoon various activities and entertainments will
take place. How much will all this cost me, you ask? Well it’s just
£10 per person. We have set it at this incredible price because we want you to
join us to experience what we, on the Twinning Association, get out of
the partnership between the two villages. If you are interested in
joining us please ring Roy on 01843 329 791.
Places on this will sell quickly, so don’t delay in ringing. Please note, a valid
passport will be needed for this trip!

Lastly on Friday 8 November we have arranged another coach trip,
this time to see the Simon & Garfunkel Story at the Assembly Hall
Theatre in Tunbridge Wells.
The coach will leave Minster at 1pm which will allow time to look
around this lovely town and perhaps have a meal
before seeing the show. The price of this great day out it is just
£32 per person which includes both coach and theatre tickets, interested,
then ring Carol on 07745 683 466.

THANK YOUS

MINSTER FORCES FUNDRAISERS
We would like to thank all those who have supported us during the past year.
With your help the group has been able to donate £500 to
Blesma (Limbless Veterans) and £400 to the Spitfire Museum at Manston.
Anyone who would like to join us on the first Monday of
each month in the Royal British Legion Club at 2pm would be very
welcome. Many thanks, Members of the Group My friend and I
have thoroughly enjoyed seeing ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’, it was the best
pantomime we have ever seen. Well done Minster Playhouse, I haven’t
laughed so much for ages. Pam Parkinson

Thank you to everyone who has helped me to
raise funds for Pilgrims Hospice over the past 23 years, also those who have
donated gifts that I have been able to use as raffle prizes. Donations to take to
the hospice, dog walker donations all have been gratefully received and of
course a big thank you to the Snowdon Colliery Works Band for a wonderful
afternoon of music and fun. I wish everyone a good and happy new year.
Lil Smith
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SISTER WALBURGA WITH SOME NEWS ON THEW ABBEY LIVESTOCK

The Community sheep are doing well and have recent starring roles at
the looking Ahead Summer Fayre and at Sister Patricia’s funeral
(alongside horses and ponies). Sister Patricia was great with animals and in
the spring when a ewe was having a difficult lambing Sister
Patricia was advising us from her sick-bed!
Several of our residential and day retreats this year took the theme “The Lord
is my Shepherd” and after prayer and reflection the participants were invited
to visit the Abbey sheep, to experience and observe and to reflect
further. It seemed very popular.
This year the Community decided to reduce the flock because the sheep do
take quite a lot of physical work and there are only a limited number of
Sisters available to do this work. This left us with a problem of how to
efficiently manage our land. We have sheep primarily to keep
the grass down (free lawn mowers!) And with less sheep, less grass
would be eaten.
The solution we came up with was to rent out additional parts of our land for
horses and ponies. This gives us an income as well as ensuring that the land
is cared for. Of course, we get the bonus of having beautiful horses and
ponies here that we can visit when we go for walks.
The remaining sheep are much more manageable for
us. We have kept some ewes for breeding and
some purely as ‘grazers’. This autumn our friend Dave lent us one of his
rams again and so next spring we shall have lambs so watch this space!
A NEW COMPANIONSHIP SERVICE FOR OLDER PEOPLE IN MINSTER
The Royal Voluntary Service is looking for Volunteer Coordinators in
Minster village to help establish a companionship club for older people.
The Minster Good Companions service is being set up as part of
a programme called
“Bring People Together” being run by national volunteering charity, Royal
Voluntary Service and

Prudential. The programme seeks to encourage more people to volunteer to
help run, or start their own activities in communities across Kent.
Once it is established, the Minster Good Companions club will
offer companionship to older people who are lonely and isolated in
the village of Minster. Volunteers will gift their time to accompany clients to
the village centre or a café, or simply visit them in their homes to
provide company and a regular, friendly face to talk to.

Karen Hilson, Community Engagement and Development Worker for Kent at
Royal Voluntary Service said:
“We already have a volunteer who is keen to be part of this club and
we are now looking for more volunteers to come on board and help
coordinate activities.
The simple acts of kindness our volunteers provide can make all
the difference to someone living on their own, or who is unable to leave their
house. This small service will help to reduce isolation and
improve connections between people in the local
community. Having a Minster Good
Companions Club will be a fantastic asset to the whole community and
I really hope we can find more volunteers to help get this club up and
running.“
(Continued)
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Royal Voluntary Service is one of Britain’s largest
volunteering charities with over 20,000
volunteers supporting thousands of people each month in hospitals and in the
community. The simple acts of kindness our

volunteers provide, whether popping in for tea and
a chat, helping out with a lift to a GP or social appointment or running chairbased exercises on ward, help make communities stronger and relieve
the pressure on overstretched public services. The charity is also one of
the largest retailers in the NHS, with its network of
cafes and shops providing a valued haven in hospitals.
To find out more about Minster Good Companions or to find out more about
setting up your own group please email Karen on
karen.hilson@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk or call on 07918 367 198 or visit
royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
THANET COMMUNITY SUPPORT PARTNERSHIP
We are delighted to announce that our newest, weekly older person's group,
"Your Time Westbrook", is now up and running!
13 people came through the doors of All Saints Church Hall on
10th January, for the first Your Time Westbrook meet-up.
Attendees were treated to chair-based exercises, led by Jill Rankin, and just
like Your Time Ramsgate, there will be a different activity each
week: from arts and crafts; to informative talks, music, quizzes and games.
Our social inclusion coordinator Claire Singleton said:
"It was lovely to see so many people from within the community
come along and support our first event. Everyone enjoyed
themselves, met new people and got the chance to try something that
they had not necessarily tried before. I look forward to the word being spread
and the group going from strength to strength."
You will always receive a warm welcome at our Your
Times across Thanet, whether as a member, or to
lend a hand as a volunteer. Call us on 01843 609 336 for more details or
email Claire at claire.singleton@kcv.org.uk. We look forward to
hearing from you.
ABOUT YOUR TIME:

Your Time is a collection of weekly gatherings held around Thanet, aimed at
promoting social inclusion among the isle's older residents, with
a special focus on reducing the scourge of loneliness. It is part of the BigLottery funded Thanet Community Support Partnership - a project
by Kent Coast Volunteering.
Wednesdays 1pm-3pm - Your Time Ramsgate, Centenary Hall,
Hardres Street, Ramsgate, CT11 8QP (2 pounds admission
includes tea, cake, weekly activity).
Thursdays 10am-12pm - Your Time Westbrook, All Saints Hall,
All Saints Avenue, Westbrook, CT9 5QL (2 pounds admission
includes tea, cake, weekly activity).
Fridays 12pm-2pm - Your Time Garlinge, The Hussar, Canterbury Road,
Garlinge, CT9
5JP (Free, lunch chargeable).
Day Trips - Organised regularly in association with Thanet Community
Transport - please ring 01843 609 336 for more info.
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PATIENT LIAISON GROUP
SPIROMETER MICRO LAB
With both the software installation and onsite training having taken place, Dawn Langdon and members of
the Nursing Team will be able to bring the new Spirometer Micro

Lab equipment into service straight away. So a “BIG THANK YOU”
to everyone for their support.

WE NEED YOU!
Following the introduction of new roles and
responsibilities, the PLG are looking to recruit new members on to our
committee.

SURGERY CLOSURE DAYS 2019
Staff Training - from midday onwards:
Wednesday 27th February, Thursday 28th March, Wednesday 24th April
Should you need to see a Doctor when the surgery is closed, please call
the NHS 111
service direct on 111, to receive non-urgent confidential health advice and
information for you and your family. For
Urgent/Life threatening issues, please dial 999 as normal.

MISSED APPOINTMENTS
How about a new year’s resolution?
20 patients did not attend their GP’s appointment - an improvement - thank
you!
46 patients did not attend their nurse’s appointment!
So that’s still 66 missed and wasted appointments, costing the NHS over
£10,500.

So, a plea, to all our patients throughout the villages and surrounding areas:
Make your “New Year’s Resolution” DON’T NEED IT? CANCEL IT!
It’s so easy: By Phone, Text, Online - Just do It! Please!

FRIENDS AND FAMILY SURVEY
All practices have to submit a monthly report to NHS England of their
“Friends and Family” responses and we report these figures regularly in
this newsletter for your information: Last month A total of
96 patients responded to “Would you recommend our
Practice” as follows: Extremely likely/Likely - 91%; Extremely
unlikely/Unlikely - 6%; Unsure/Don’t know - 3%.

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
ANNUAL SPRING FAYRE - 11th MAY 2019 at Old
Schools. So, book your table now!
Some have already been booked, so get in quick.

PATIENT GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting, or
require further information on any of the above, then
please contact either Ken Self on 821200 or Jeanne Lawrence on 821049
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MINSTER PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
December/January Summary The December meeting began with
the Chairman reading a report from Community Warden Aaron
Kluibenschadl; this included news of a road safety operation to address
parking issues outside Minster School when advisory notices were given out
to a number of drivers. He also reported that he had survived
his leg waxing at the Christmas Festival, something he had volunteered to
endure for the sake of charity! Well done, Aaron.
This was followed by a report from Police Community Support
Officer Adrian Butterworth. It seems there were 38 calls to Kent
Police from the Minster area last month which included poaching in Marsh
Farm Road, thefts from vehicles at the Holiday Inn and Augustine Road, theft
of a vehicle in Manston Road, damage to cars in various locations in
the village and two burglaries in Manston Road and Bedlam Court Lane.
In addition, during the 3rd and 4th November items were stolen from a
large number of vehicles on a route between Cheney Road
and Hillhouse Drive. Two persons were arrested and a large quantity of
property was recovered. In relation to this a property identification event took
place at the Royal British Legion Club and victims of crime were invited to
come and view it. Thankfully this was a great success as 8 victims were
reunited with their property and the two suspects were re-arrested and taken
before the court on 3rd December.
PCSO Butterworth asked that all victims of crime report it
to the police via 101 or 999 if the crime is in progress.
PCSO Butterworth also took part in the Christmas festivities in
the village and thanked the parish council for their help and support
during his first year as PCSO in the village.
The councillors thanked him for his excellent service and
the reassurance he has provided to the whole community over the past year.
County Cllr. Hurst praised the poppy display in

the village, confirmed additional funding for Social Care and Highways, and
dismissed rumours that KCC are not repairing roads due to Brexit.
District Cllr. Crow-Brown also praised the remembrance commemorations in
the village.
He reported that TDC funding would be cut by £1.3 million this year and
that Ramsgate Port is losing £500k per year, but there is some optimism in
relation to Brexit. There are now 23 people sleeping rough in Thanet due to
the winter shelter scheme, down from 46.
District Cllr. Pugh also praised the remembrance celebrations and reported
that he had expressed concerns at a recent planning meeting about
the Tothill Street development.
The Chairman thanked Cllr. Quittenden for helping to
organise the Remembrance Celebrations including the beacon lighting at
the church. She was pleased that the Christmas Festival was well
attended despite poor weather.
A replacement street cleaner has been appointed and will commence work in
the New Year. At the time the Caretaker for the All Weather Pitch and
Pavilion had just resigned but that vacancy has now also been filled.
Cllrs. Bubb and Vaughan have resigned from the council and
they were thanked for their services to the community.
(Continued)
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The long awaited transfer of the car parks and public toilets to the parish
council will be going to TDC Cabinet for approval on 29th
January so we are hopeful that this will be confirmed in the very near future.
Councillors approved a lengthy response from the parish council in relation
to the proposed development on land to the West of Tothill

Street. This application to build 212 houses has still not
been considered by TDC Planning; we await a date.
Cllr. Jones explained the importance of protecting Thanet
Elms, a species resistant to the disease that destroyed so
many elm trees across the country. He proposed that the parish
council should consider funding the propagation of a number of
these trees with a view to using them in future developments in the area. It
was agreed that Cllr. Jones should carry out further research, clarify costs and
bring the matter forward at the next operations meeting.
In the public question time concern was expressed that
the new bus services will not provide a direct route to Birchington.
Later in December there was a lengthy meeting of the parish council
Operations Committee and included in the items was a debate about
the continued use of the pavilion by Tadpoles pre-school nursery in view of
the current proprietor, Mrs Burton’s, plan to retire in 2019. This included
the matter of a rent increase should other staff choose to
take over this business. It was agreed to recommend a rent increase to the
finance Committee once accounts for the business had been seen.
This led on to a decision to obtain a quote to have the pavilion deep
cleaned early in the New Year.
The Operations committee put forward a recommendation to add two
cameras to the CCTV system to improve coverage of Monkton Road and
the Level Crossing, subject to the installation of additional broadband
coverage.
There have been numerous debates about trying to prevent fly tipping on
the Old Top Road by the installation of some sort of barrier. KCC will not
pay for this so the parish council asked for a costing to
consider funding this. Sadly, the estimate of £40k has effectively put an end
to the debate!
The committee agreed the purchase of two planters to be placed
outside the butchers in Monkton Road either side of the bench,

matching those round the flag pole. The butchers suggested this and kindly
agreed for them to be placed on their forecourt.
At the beginning of January, the Finance Committee met and agreed
recommendations for staff wage increases in the next financial
year, some increases in fees and charges for
council facilities and the suggested budget plans for
the forthcoming year. This included the recommendation for a rise in
the precept of 14.96% on a Band D property. This would be £7.65 more per
year, making the annual charge £58.77. All these
recommendations were ratified at the monthly council meeting in January.

(Continued)
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Finally, the January council meeting took place on 8th of the month and
began with PCSO Butterworth reporting 35 calls to Kent
Police from the Minster area in the last month. One of these was a burglary at
the cemetery when a large amount of garden tools and machinery were stolen
from the parish council store, and there was also a burglary at a house in
Freemans Road. Fortunately, other calls were of a less serious nature so it
has been relatively quiet over the Christmas and New Year period.
District Councillor Crow-Brown is investigating the sale of two properties in
Rose Gardens by Orbit Housing and was thanked for his assistance in
progressing the asset transfer of the car parks and toilets.
Cllr. Pugh was unable to be present but submitted a written report and asked

that residents make him aware of power cuts and also report them to UK
Power Networks.
He is concerned about the persistent power cuts in Minster and Westgate over
recent weeks. He welcomed the dredging at the Port of Ramsgate but
confirmed concerns about the ferry company contracted by the Dept. of
Transport.
Mrs Ruth Burton put forward her case to councillors to reject
the recommended increase in hire fee for the use of the pavilion
by Tadpoles. It was agreed to adjourn the decision for further consideration
at an Extraordinary meeting.
The Clerk encouraged residents to respond to a survey in February which
is to enable an assessment of need for affordable housing in
the area. This is being carried out by Action with Communities in Rural Kent
and TDC.
In the public question time residents of Molineux Road complained at
the damage being caused by vehicles driving onto
the paths; the council agreed to recommend that posts be placed
in appropriate positions to prevent
this activity and increase road safety. Other items included concern over
Tadpoles, traffic in Butts Field estate, funding available from
106 agreements and forthcoming elections.

SEQUENCE DANCE CLASSES & TEA DANCE
Every Friday at Minster Village Hall
Lessons from 1.30pm – 2pm
Tea Dance with tea & biscuits from 2pm – 4pm
Everyone welcome - Couples or Singles - Come along and meet new friends

MINSTER & MONKTON GARDENING CLUB
Next Meeting – Village Hall 7.30pm Wednesday 20 February A talk on
Canterbury Cathedral Gardens

MINSTER & MONKTON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Royal British Legion, 61 Augustine Road
Every Wednesday 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Come and join us for a game of bingo
All members and bona-fide guests welcome
Phone Pat on 822 622
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MINSTER ART & CRAFT GROUP
We meet at the Old Schools every Monday morning from 9.00am to
12.30pm.
We are a friendly and sociable non-teaching group ranging from artists to all
types of crafters, all of whom are ready to give help and advice if requested.
The charge per week is £2.00 to cover the hall and
includes refreshments. You are welcome to come along
for a free morning session to see what we are doing.
Any queries - call Ann on 01843 821 152.
CLIFFSEND COFFEE MORNING

Every Thursday from 10.30am ‘til 12noon - Village Hall, Cliffsend Hot and
cold drinks, homemade cakes and biscuits Just make a donation, no set
prices.

AMBER’S ADVICE
Remember that whatever you gain without effort is vain and worthless.
TIGER’S TIP
WD40 can be used to remove crayon marks from any surface.

SCHOOL PAGE
Plastic Pollution
The amount of plastic ending up in our oceans, seas, rivers and lakes at
the moment is disgraceful because the marine life is being harmed and
many parts of the ocean are now unsafe for animals to live in. We need
to stop plastic pollution otherwise many species of wildlife in the water will
suffer from it. It is so harmful that if creatures eat plastic and then we eat fish
tiny bits of plastic could end up in our stomachs and could even potentially
kill us. Year 5 took a trip to Dreamland to find out more.
We found out the danger of plastic pollution and the state this world is in….
We could massively improve this planet if everyone really put in a big effort
to cut down on the number of single use plastics and did
lots more recycling. As you can see in this picture this is what is happening to
the wonderful creatures in our oceans. If we all work together then
this planet could have a massive change…
The study’s show that if everyone can reduce the amount of plastic
they are using by around 30% then the plastic in
our seas could decrease nearly 50% by 2022!

Emily Hill
Year 5

(Continued)
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#Roar2018
Last term, a person named Rob Thornton came into our school and gave
us the opportunity to participate in a 7 billion ideas competition.
Little did we know, that by the time November 6th came around we would
be non-stop working on writing a persuasive speech about our
ideas, creating a poster and building a prototype and
here is more information about our exiting adventures.
Firstly, we had to make a plan, in our plan booklet we had to fill in
an entry form, create a slogan and come up with a jingle. The slogan had to
be short and snappy like “Lidl on price big on quality” or “I’m lovin’ it”.

In the entry form we had to put our company name, our
invention title and a description of our product.
Our posters had to include our slogan, company name and product
name. They had to show our product somewhere on the piece of paper and
there had to be fun and bright colours filling the page. We had
three members in each group and each member had to create one.
Our prototype involved a lot of thought as we had to make it out of all
recyclable materials so we definitely needed to create a plan to
follow. We spent roughly three days working on this.
The first day we decided to gather the materials and make a slight start on
the construction work. The second day we went full steam ahead to get
the prototypes built this involved a lot of concentration
which some teams lacked. On the third day we put the finishing touches on
them by painting them in all types of fun colours.
Over the last few days of preparing for this competition we wrote a
persuasive speech and delivered it to the year 2’s and to
our classmates after that our teachers chose 2
children from both year 5 classes to go through to the school final and
the group(s) that won that went to the overall grand finals to
compete with several different schools.
This was a very exiting experience for
us and I hope you enjoyed reading this article. For any further information
please visit the Minster CofE Primary School website.
By Annabelle Boucher, Year 5, Purple Class
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CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICE TIMES
The Catholic Parish of Ramsgate and Minster telephone 592 071
Holy day of obligation each Sunday at 10.00am in Minster Abbey
Minster Abbey
The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am
Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am
Midday Prayer
12.10pm Vespers 6.00pm
Compline 7.50pm (followed by silent prayer)

The Salvation Army Minster Corps Church & Community Centre
Lieutenants Luke and Katy Johnson telephone: 821 543
Mondays 2.15pm Friendship Club
Tuesdays 9.30am parents and toddlers plus bumps and
babies (term time only) Wednesdays 2.00pm home league
9.15am prayer group Sundays 10.30am family worship

Thursdays

St Mary Magdalene Monkton
Services in February
Services during February will be held at Monkton Methodist Chapel or the School Hall as
detailed below. This is whilst building works are being carried out at
the Church.
3
10.15am Holy Communion - Monkton Methodist Chapel 10 10.15am Holy
Communion (BCP) - Monkton Methodist Chapel 17 10.15am Holy
Communion - Monkton Methodist Chapel 24 4.00pm
Seamark Service - Monkton School Hall

St Mary the Virgin, Minster Services in February
Reverend Richard Braddy tel: 821 250
3
9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship
6.30pm

Sung Compline with Minster Abbey at St Mary’s 10 9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am All-age Worship with Holy Communion 17 9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am All-age Worship

24 9.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am All-age Worship with Holy Communion
Wednesday mornings at St Mary’s
10.30am - Holy Communion followed by refreshments.

Holy Communion at home is available for anyone who is unable to access Minster
Monkton Church
telephone 821 250 or 822 428
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Contacting your District & County Councillors
District Councillor Bob Grove - Bob is available to speak to
residents by appointment.
Please ring 07711 774 262 or contact him via the Parish Office on 821 339

District Councillor Derek Crow-Brown
District Councillor Reece Pugh

tel: 821 449

tel: 07740 288 713

Kent County Councillor Emma Dawson
Kent County Councillor Liz Hurst

tel: 07976 804 113

tel: 07453 328 104

Contacting your MP - Sir Roger Gale MP
Email: galerj@parliament.uk - write: House
of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA Thanks for listening - your
readers this month were:-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Musical interludes supplied courtesy of

Brenda Saker, Daryl Booth and Richard Spendlove MBE

